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SINGERSL FIТВАМТСЖ1 J і.T Л Public sjioakors, actor*, auctioneers, teach
ers, preachers, and all who arc liable to■ g over-tax and irritate the vocal organs, find 
in Ajer’e Cherry IVeiornI a safe, certain, 
and speedy relief. It soothes the larynx, 
allays inflammation, strengthens the voice, 
and for whf»fi|iiiig piingh. croup, son - throat, 
and the sudden c.1<1< to which children 
are
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TERMS—St.OO a Tear, in Advance.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 10, 1892.PC
Wtep:
11 îhty 5Г v- « help digest .a.- 

and all iinnmh.>s in ; .BSîüàSî-î:r:
annually throuifbor.*

fnUDK МАГХ) f 
te appreciate. Ч'Г.

: equal.
William 11. <>uai tly. Auctioneer, Miula- 

ton, Australia, writes: “ III inv ].rofvssionof 
an auctioneer, any affect i-.n <if the voice .,r 
throat is a serious matter • Imt ht .,.,,.1.

"'R.

!
-• of the

f Т-Г,trk

an anettoneer, 
throat is a serious matter ; but, ht each, 
attack, T have beenGENERAL BUSIN ESS. General business, gm. Шvamldil Advance. an express train, and you arguable

torn
MACE)

BENEFITED BYto get an idea of what the 
tide is. J f you go there lateX on 
the ebb, von will see a little \Xy 
down the river the black, sea-bottliFx 
covered rocks known as the Shoots 
sticking their . villanous beads 
above water. Perhaps not so vii- 
lanous after all. If navigation was 
attended by no difficulties like 
these, pilots would be superfluous; 
and there are many honest, brave, 
sober men who keep wives and 
little ones by piloting ships up and 
down the broad but deceptive 
stream.

a few doses of Ayer's Cherry 
This remedy* with ordinary van , 1 
finch magical effect that 1 ha

Т*ПЛ>ЛГ*ІЇ
i:ts worked 

vc sufferedI Robert Murray, \°Щ к,л" ' ' 6Ш0НІ°'IS9i
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, '

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
BUTTER & CHEESEm f V.

4. PAXTC very little inconvenience."
“Having thoroughly tested the proj>ertie* 

of Ayer's Cherry 1 Vetor.il as a remedy for 
bronchitis and throat affections, Г am heart
ily glad to testify to the intrinsic merits of 
this preparation." T. .1. Macmurrny, Alii 
tlior and Lecturer, liipley, ( fliio.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectond has cleared and 
strengthened my voice, s«. 
s|»eak with very much mon- ease and com
fort than liefore." (Rev.) (A N. Nichols, 
Pastor of Baptist Church, N. Tisbury, Mass,

instar A Cardinal Sin.IN STORK AND DOUG HTW ч tender the cit zens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certainWL
■/

IXO.cX.ID TO HEA.LTH. 1000 Tubs Butter, 
1200 Boxes Cheese.

ETC-’ ETC.. ETC.
CLE3Z А. ТНГ A.T.I IT 13 СП.VITER XXVI. 

JCSEPllIXE IS FREED.
iT , TICJ2-ІТ3 77 2 U ЗI 2T З 3 Tiici% never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and him. 

dreds are daily receiving benefit fr'om G. В- PHASER,
ATTOilHEY & ВАПіШЕН liOTAftY PUBLIC

DX -Мікамє'в» Ar.VAKCx" ia pnhl-Fh . ut 
кіЛЇ'-Міта-» iohi N. P. ev.ry TnvRvDAy т ■ ч- g 
In tune for despite i by Un* e;rlie>» mails of 
ti at day

It is eent to ir,v ad I’-oes in Canada, the United 
Ptat or Great Britain (Postage prop.»id by She 
publLher) at
Okk Dollar a Tkar, pay

Advertisement* are ptaceu under
*°Ad

that, 1 am abb- toBut, if bo must leave traces, he 
would leave them in ©lacktown 
only. Some things were indes-
pensable to him for his voyage.
Ho went to the various shops and
bou^Sjbdhem—bought a large port-

SetOASTM PZ9.Î ІК!Ш?.іЯ0К С0МРШ. manteau sàr.d packed them into. ,0b. there is a rare une tide in
AHyUli- imil- npi«\)e ; ял. when : the Severn. ’filings лшу be Jill- 

h.,' ! ad visrtvo the btvber s and had j proved now. but years ago it was a 
his mustache shaved oh, when he merry sight to go up to Sharpness 
had effected a few other changes and watch the vessels coming into 
in his appearance, the day was the lock—the lock which °gives 
gone and the dusk of evening access to the Gloucester canal, and 
creeping on. By the time he which.stands almost at right angles 
stepped out of the train at the pier, to the stream! Such pulling, and 
from which a part of the journey hauling, and general excitement if 
must be performed by water, it was the tide was flowing at all fast, it 
quite dark. He could not hope to was touch-and-go then. \ Unless 
leave Carpoit to night; to-morrow the right momentwas seized, or if 
he must trust in his luck. He the. \vheol was given a turn too 
walked down the uncomfortable | marry or too few, the chances were 
wooden steps till lie reached the thtigihe luckless brig, schooner, or 
landing-stage. The wind was whatever rig the craft might be, 
blowing very hard, and the steamer was floating brc&d side dp the 

tossing up and down. 'Bailors stream, making all haste to let go 
standing each sida of the rail- Ifcchor and avoid stranding on the 

ed gangway to assist passengers oil sands above, leaving the minor do- 
board. tail of a bowsprit or jibboom

“Now, sir, be smart.'” cried one of snapped off like a carrot to’be seen 
them, as Manders paused at the en- to at a more convenient time, 
trance to the gangway and gave a ]t is a merl sfcream that broad 
slight scicam. Severn; S fantastic stream, Leav-

There, in front of him, was one ingout of the question thetempor- 
of those horrors he had seen several ary maddness which shows itself in 
times to-day. He could not move the shape of “bores,” it plays , other 
a step until that ghastly thing was curious pranks. A man who had a 

•out of his path. He was endeavor- house on its banks thought that a 
ing to find words to explain that barge tilled with stone and sunk 
dilemma when the sailors lost opposite his front door would afford 
patience with him, and, seeing he some protection to his boats, 
was stopping the throng of pas- Rightfully or wrongfully, he carri- 
songers behind him took him firmly ed out bis idea, and the consc- 
by the arms and half-led, lialf-forc- quences was the Severn thought 
ed him along the narrow way. He tit to transfer several miles of sand 
sunk, pale and shivering, upon the from the opposite coast to the coast 
nearest seat. Never in the course on which the sunken barge lay. 
of his life had he felt like this, He Whether this was considered an 
had sense enough to attribute lii.s advantage or a disadvantage I have 
strange feelings to the right cause, never heard.
but under present conditions was Then the tide does not run 
compelled to have recourse to the straight down through the channel,
assistance ot the foe to enable him g0eg 0ut of the direct line to
to continue the combat at all. In suour all round the shore, and, as 
a few minutes he staggered to his the authorities say, keep the Roads, 
feet and found the way instinctively where large ships used to lie for 
to the saloon. weeks waiting for a Wind, tit for

anchorage—keeps the mouth of an
other smaller but scarcely less im
portant river from silting up. So 
that, after all, there may be method 
in its maddness.

The steamer left the landing- 
stage as George Manders came on 
deck. He went forward, thinking 
he should be less noticed. He sat 
cn one of the gridiron-pattern seats 
affixed to the side of the ship, and 
be began to look at the dark waves 
which were tossing the stout boat 
about. There was no moon up, 
but the stars were shining, and lie 
could see by their light the water 
tossing and tumbling about—short 
fierce waves, for the wind was' 
blowing more more than across the 
tide. These waves bad a strange 
fascination for the gazer; each one 
seemed to try to reach him—him 
particularly. They mig 
been imbued with intell: 
viciously they rose and snapped at 
him. Jrle could not get rid of this 
peculiaf fancy—for a while could 
not turn his] eygs from the angry 
but baffled foes. At last, by a great 
effort, he succecded-un forcing him
self to look the other way; but a 
strange nervousness came over him, 
he longed to find himself safe on 
the oppqsite shore. He fixed hie
eyes as firmly as he could on the I Exprès* for Mohuton, St. J„:m àud Halifax, 
lights ill the distance, and deter-' A™mmüd“l™ \°J; CamlBlton, 
mined to let them look at nothing Exi,re»3 fot у^-ьсс au,i Muntro,u, 
else. Yet all the while he thought 
of the waves at his back clamoring 
for him. і

ALE AliD BEEF PEPTONIZED. ----- FOR SX LE LOW BY------ AGENT FOR THE

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

k
0. M. BOSTWICK & CO.able invariably in advance.

Cleahintid п«МІ

ОПІЄ, oth#*r than yearly or by the sea
ted at eight cent» per line nonpareil, 

and three unis per line idr

NT ОЕТП BRITISH

! ■ THE GREAT FOOD TONIC!
PRICE 25 CENTS,

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

) ST. JOHNvertisem

insertion,lor lit
each eontoiaxtion.

Yearlv, or Deasnn edvenieenencv, are taken at the 
ate of 96 76 an inch per year. The matter, if 
pace la secured by the year, or season, may be 
nanged under arrangement made therefor with 
he publisher.

The 'Міалмісні Advarcs’ haring its large circu- 
*-stiffion distributed principally In the Counties of 
'*«$nt, Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche 

(New Brunswick), ami in Bonaveuture and Gaape, 
(Quebec),among communities engaged in Lumber- 
ng, Fishing aud Agricultural pursuits, offers 
uperior inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramickl Advance, Chatham. N. B.

Z, T1MGLEY. Dr. J.C.AYEft & Cl) , !.tnvei!,Mass.barren €. Wiiisiiw.
BARRISTER

і Solo by aii OfHAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVED ----- and------
A.TTOKNEY-AT-LAW 

.oîicitor ot Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. П*

Provisions and Groceries,Laundry Manoleaffce —bcis-
Jl SI' ARRIVEDSHAVING PARLOR ONE CAR OF FLOURJSk. SOAP I»OW33X3$b, Benson Building A, Kortright Neales, M. A. Choicest Brands, als i n Slock, ChoiceCombined with the disinfectant Manuleate, is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuringMARBLE WORKS. Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a flrst'claas stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Family Groceries,ATTORNEY -AT - X, -A. "W,

Notary, Conveyancer, &c.
Office,Winslow’s Building,Chatham,N, B.

Cleanliness—Health—Safety,
- FJ.1 SALE BY AIL DSilCGISTS AMD GROCER S

rks to the 
Chatham.

Currîufts^Umia^''L Fitracts, Rnslns 
which I will sell at bottom price і ^ “.PS‘ ^ Rl* °f

Th < Snbscriber has remov 
premises known as Golden 
where he is prepared to execute or

rad his wo 
Ball comer, 1 

ders for PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. MONEY TO LOAN.
ALEX. MCKINNON

UomstiVi viui Bui.ding, Water St.Established 1866.TABLETS & 
CEMETERY NEW< GOODS. Dec. 2nd, 181Ю.MOKDMINTS, was

xveregilHllEHHEAB- □ • : :/:‘JDUNLAP, UOOKE & GO-,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dtiulap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, CÔÔKE &C0.,
AMHERST, N. S-

ESFOR NOTHING !& WORK.STONES. Tubt arrived and on Sale at
: ШH5ED mganarally also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

and other miscelaneoue marble and FINE STONE 
work.

StJ A good stock of marble constantly on hand.

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
This Coupon is worth 10 Cents if predated at 'Re^UÎOU.b ,. :

Liv^r v-.‘ T%c. • *

the Score’.' ^ . .
"Blood and rern . ...., .id I im
purities from v. . impie to 
the worst GcrofI ; I : c, Sore.

-------A.TS7 3D------ MACKENZIE’S
EDWARD BARRY. • i:v:heMEDICAL НАЩQEItrLBMBK’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERSTj 
N. S.

Dry Goods,
-deady Made, Clothing, 
Genta Furnishings 
Hats, Caps *
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES & PR0VI3
tSTI intend to eeirChoap lor Caeh.

Chatham, on or before 31st December, 1891, with 
15 cents in cash, which entitles the holder 

to one bottle of

Wild Cherry Cough Syrup,
the regular price of which is 25 cents.

. In order to make its curative pronerties better 
known we make the above liberal offer for a limited 
time only. It is sold cn a guarantee, that if not 
satisfactory, money will be cheerfully refunded •

The above Coupon must be presented in order to 
get the rebate otherwise the full price 'wÜl be 
charged, і »

MIRAMICHI j
BARBIE,' FREESTONE AND GRANITE

■WOEKS, 
John H. Lawlor &Co.,

PROPRIETORS.

ірЬйВЖ
1 ші

і шт^жм

Éfef®;;®
5P.V: ■ : -H-vjsS

This firm carries one of the finest eelectionw of Cloths, intending all the different makes suitable for 
fine tra e Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone aud finish. Ail inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices are right.

ЕйЗ

DYSPEPSIA.' BIUOUr.NESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEAD,-CHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUP STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. L j 1-і CPSY
RHEUMATISM. SKIM DISEASES

FALL STOCK
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

ROGER FLANAGAN.
І

Closing Out Sale !

ftiDGGl.Y RI1LD1AG.
DBS. 0. J. & H. SPROUL,---------blSTESSIOF-

SURGEON DENTISTS.*
FES rra«Л Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anæsth tiea.
Artificial Teeth set in- Gold, Itnhbcr A Celluloid 

Special attention Avon to tho preservation and 
regulating nf the naMiral tea'll*.

Also Crown *fKl Dri.I go work. All work 
guaranteed til evefy respect.

Office in Chafliara, Benson Block. Telephone 
No. 53.

over J; G

Dry Goods, Now is the tune to get

Monuments. Head=tones, Tab 
lets, Mantels & Table tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT 8TUNE of all descriptions furnished to

HARDWARE CHEAP.
There was a little knot of per

sons in front of the drinking-bar, 
several of whom looked- askance at

Ai all the Stock must be disposed • of at 
Purchasers may look for bargains in• Groceries, In Newcastle, і opposite Square, 

Ketiiros’ Barber \hop^ Telephone No.Joiners’ Tools, the tall young man with wild eyes 
who was pushing his way to the 
front and demanded brandy. They 
watched him drinking the modicum 
of spirits without troubling to 
augment the dilution it had 
undergone at Hie various hands it 
had passed tlirough until it had 
reached the consumer’s. They 
watched him turn away, then 
turn back and demand another dose 
of the so-called neat spirits. He 
swallowed this as quickly as the 
first, then went up tho companion 
ladder to the deck.

“Rum-looking >beggar,” said one 
of the passengers, following him 
with his eyes! “seem to like his 
liquoi don’t lie!”

“Blue-ribbon man, repenting for 
his errors and making up for lost 
time,” suggested another.

Blue-devil riian, I’m thinking, 
indeed,” said a third, a doctor re
turning to the principality, who be
trayed his origin by the intonation 
of tho word “indeed.” “He is not 
far, indeed, I should say, from D.

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------- AND--------

FITTINGS.
GLOBE AITS CHECK VALVES.

BABBÏTJMETAL.
RUBBER PACKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. m. RUDD0CR.

CHATHAM N. в.
----- AND ALL KINDS OF------ NOTICE.\COFFINS & GASKETS Provisions, BUILDERS’ MATERIALS, I hereby ilcrire fo jnfurm-my friends and the 

public generally that Miave this dit-v retired from 
business and 8-Id out (be same and'tin- good will 
thereof to William T. .Harris, who will eontim

at my present stand on Cunard 
king my friends and the public 

bestowed

together with all kinds of goods usually kept inл-,х—
Rosewooaf Walnut, etc-

Coffin findings and Ho es supplied at the very lowest 
rat s Fail Beaters’ outfit furnished. X. g

Jamea Hackett, Undertaker
CHATHAM. N. в.

4 ■ he
HARDWARE STORES, Street. "a'i.U

generally fur tho liberal patronage 
upon,me during the seventeen yc.irs I have been in 
btieness, respectfully solicit a continuance of past 
patronage for my suetcflsor. J

All parties indebted to me will please call and 
settle the «aine with myself.

1 remain, Yours Respectfully,

Chatham, Nov. 24,

which are tro numerous to mention.

J CALI, EAELY. 
TERMS -CASH,1

Hosiery,
Dress Goods,

K. Л. STRANG.в а. зшнішЕа This Sale is positive and must be made to settle up 
busiuess affairs.

fini-s: Hole fiï'imrihnvr Ьуєпmedeet 
w„ik fvr »>. 1-у Лінія 1'uge, Aneilu, 

££tS9t^'" : *V t. v уЧвк'І’смі1*. mid Літ. Пінт, Tulcilo, Ohio.
ruf' Ul|ii‘r*flreilliiligliH well. Why 

I l y ou? home fiirn owr <.'mil.(m a
j I Von can do the work and live

6-Х 1 llr,|n*. whwver von nrc. I ven bc-^ 7 •уТЙЕ'5'тчт* arc гляііу cmninz fiom #5 to 
.. wàjSf #Л*я day. All ogc*. Wcelmxv you how

пііЙОІ end st*rt У‘>и-1 an work In «pare lime or *11 the lime. Hig i.mny for work- 
C Wd -у.'ДУХ,4 eri. Failure imkimwii einong them.

NEW and wonderful- 1‘arlii ular*free. 
H.Hnllclt.t Co.,lSux 8bVГortInlid,Muine

DERAVIN & CO,
COMMISSION MER3 d \Nf3

SX. KITTS, "W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin, 
LSON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Chatham, N B.

Torryburn Corner,
CHATHAM

COFFINS & CASKETS lit have
igence, so

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

9 л Tlie Subscriber nae on band at bit shop 
ж superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS
PHOTOGRAPHY Z_________

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Cloths 
of the best CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY -> Having completed our arrangements 

prepared to makeCOFFiM FINDINGS
AND ROBES3

we arc now

British, and Canadian Makes,’ 
Trimmings, etc.

•r «

іШ&ВШгЗBROMIDE ENLARGEMENTSl which he will supply at reasonable rates.
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied.

Will. Me LEAN.- Undertaker
T.”in any size from 8x10 to 

them in Ink, Oil, Craj on or

We cordially invite the public to call and see 
samples of above work.

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographs at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.
No more cheap tintypes, after 

Saturday, June 13th.

24x30 inches, and, finish 
Water Color*. with the Intercolonial trains 

ut us follows, Eastern Standard
Trains connecting 

leave Chatham titatiiGENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS Had the doctor known that for 
the last two or three nights the 
man who had just left the cabin 
had been unable to sleep a wink ; 
that for the last two or three days 
he had been loathing the sight of 
food ; had he been able to connect 
facts with the pale, dirty-looking 
face and startled but lustreless eyes 
lie would most likely have left the 
cabin and followed the stranger on 
deck. Even as it was lie might 
have done so, had he not known 
that an impending attack of the 
disease he expressed by ttvo letters 
is very, veiy rarely accompanied 
by a craving for drink ; and this 
young man had swallowed his 
brandy as if his cxistiuce depended 
upon it. So Dr. Morgan Evans 
sat still in the cabin, aud, in spite 
of the frightful example he had 
just seen, consented to his own 
glass being refilled, as a token of 
good-fellowship between himself 
and a friendly 'patient who was 
crossing the Severn in the same 
boat.

Cutlery, 3.30
10.55
14.3021.10

of sll kinds cut and made to order 
імн, with quickest despatch and WOOD-GOODS.Hats,
LADIES’ G9ATS & SAGQUES WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Caps, ASK FOR THE BEST GOODS.FOR SALE
cut to order. It takes a very calm, bold man 

to turn his back to his foes yet not 
retreat. After a short time Man
ders felt the position growing in
tolerable. He must turn and face 
liis enemies. lie struggled with 
the desire until a stronger and a 
new one came upon him. He must 
see what the waves on the other 
side of the ferry-boat were doing. 
So he crossed the deck, and seating 
himself exactly opposite to his 
former station looked again at the 
water.

Then a thrill of utter horror ran 
through him—ho would have 
shrieked could he have found the 
power to do so. All lie was able to 
accomplish was to wring his moist 
hands, and, with eyes starting from 
his head, lean over the side of the 
ship and gaze at what he saw be
low him.

Pictures framed as usual. BARTLETT’S BLACKING, 
PEARL BLUE,

Bartlett’s Shoe Dressing,
etc., etc. Laths,

Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
Tim W. F1ÆTT,

NELSON,

Satisfaction Guaranteed. J.Y. MERSEREAU !
Stolhart Building, Water St.

lmtham, June 10, 1801.

ї» ' Anthracite Coal.HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

II for sale at wholesale prices
TO ARRIVE BY SCIIR, ' THERESA,” W. S. LOGGED300 TONS OF ANTHRACITE COAL,

ASSORTED SIZES,
i

üiULillü! Chatham, N. B.

—TO LAND AT—

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.

£iTParties desiring same wiil please send in thei 
order.» to t

Scientific America» 
■ Agency for

1

j . DOES CURE

I CONSUMPTION Gillespie & Sadler.
Cbatliam.Sept. 15tii, 1Ü9I.

Г TRADE MARKS. 
DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, eta.Manders went on -tock and found 

the last truckful of luggage had 
been lowered by the lift ; that the 
great loops of the strong hawsers 
were slipped from the short sturdy 
posts which went through them ; 
that tho paddle-wheels were revolv
ing and striking the first blows of 
the tight they had to 'makc against 
wind and tide ; that the boat's head 
was swinging round and pointing 
towards the opposite coast, but a 
long, long way above tin; lights it 
meant to get to eventually, for the 
wind was blowing strongly from 
the northwest and the tide was 
about half-ebb.

in its First Stages.
; Palatable as Mills.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggist, at 
50c. and $1.00. JZ?
' SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. !

MUSIC!1 § SECURE- A COPY

I oÇ 2 з тіде Weekly Globe
xxx%x4xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>xxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxx>xvxxvv.

THE BEST NEWSPAPER IN CANADA

Fdr Information and free Handbook writo to 
MUNN & CO., 361 Bho'auway, Nkw Yokk. 

Oldest bureau lor «ecurinc patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by ns Is brought, hi-lnre 
tbe public by a notice given free of charge и Ле

: PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSESSHOP TO LET.I Continuftl on /fth Paye.

$tm№t JVmnicattwill reopen December 30th 1889. 

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs- 

CHATHAM :
TioüGLASTOWN 

Saturdays.
December 23id 1889.

The shf p in Water Street, lately occupied 
ae tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co.’s 
Buildiug, is to let. Apply to

General Hows and Notes.
da Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the 

world. Splendidly lllurtmted. No- i"t*>llifront
------should be without It. Wceklv. s.'I.OO a

; $1.60 six months. Л-ldress MUN.N & CO* 
LisiiEits, bid Broadway, Nc>v Yui

і-Л ? — Tuesdays [and t Frl- Lewis Dagal!, an employee of the Shedden 
Company at Kingston, Oat., last Friday,f 
lifted and carried 532 pounds of white lead.

Dr. Kendrick’s White Uniment cures and 
relieves Rheumatism and Neuralgu.

Four feet of enow has fallen in Northern 
Italy and the roads a c blocked.

Dr. K. T. Milljr, of Cross Plains, Wis., 
has expressed the opinion that, for obstinate 

it* you know wit at a half-ebb cases of syphilis and scrofula, Ayer’s Sarsap- 
spving ti lu over the Severn Shoots arilL is unquestionable the most effective 
is, you will undeistand why the ге,,іеі|у kuow,‘ to pharmacy. Wonderful 
boat’s head pointed far above that cure” bave ro,ult> lrul" *** U8e- 
row of lights. If you do not know, The Горе celebratedThe fourteenth an- 
go to the ferry at the .right time, nivereary of hia coronation on Thursday.
get down to the landing-stage, and< ---------
watch the brown water rushing *or “4 derangements of the throat and 
down—watcll it whirling and curl- lung» Ayer’s Cherry Tectorial ii the apeedieat 
ing into eddies, sinking oil' from аш1 mo3t reliable remedy. Even in the I 
each of tho great wooden piles advanced stages of Consumption, this wonder 
which formed the pier. Throw fuI preParatio'1 atford« 8r«at ehecka
your hat, your stick, or what will coughlng' and
do as well and be less incon- Mrs. c,i:iy, relict of the lata John Crilly, 
venient, your newspaper on the of Mountain road, Hull, Que., has just died 
stream. It goes out of sight like St the great age of 111 yesis.

dL. J. TvVEKPIE 
or SAM. JOHNSON. Wednesdays and

F. 0. PETTERSON, t. f
ENLARGED TO 16 PAGES. BEANSCEO. W. CUTTER, Manchester House,

SPRING - - -1891.

It ia the Standard Family Newspaper of the country. Every effort will be devoted 
ng it bright, readable accurate and interesting in all of its departments. Special 
ill be taken with its agricultural pages, and more space will be devoted to selectMerchant Tailor to такі 

pains wi
reading for the family.
THE GLOBE SHOULD BE LIBERALLY CIRCULATED 

THROUGHOUT NEW BRUNSWICK.

OENEKAI. IN URA.NC E AGENT FOR -------- AND---------
(Next- door to the Store of J. B. Suovl all, I sq

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES DBIED APPLES.CHATHAM
All Kinds of ClQtl+s^'jT'

single ^tmrincHts.

N. B. Now in .Stack Goats’,Hurd and Soft Ilats in Fur and 
Felt, in allUF. PRESENTIN'G :

Travel-1 f s' Life ami Accident, of Hartford, Coen. 
Norwich Union, of Knglmd.
R-y.i'. Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lanca-diire Life Asturiuee Com 

pwy, of Loudon. Knyliiid and Montreal, Que.
OFFlC-3Jim STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAHC

to Aium K
80 BBLS BEANS, Hand-Picked 

and Extra Prime.
200 BBLS. AND CASES DRIED 

& EVAPORATED APPLES.
FVK SALE LOW BY

THE LATE: T STYLES.* LIBERAL INDUCEMENTStillits or 12 Dozen ornamental Spring Roller Bütil, F.lcgant 
designs, readymounted from 80 c. up, alsj Separate 
spriug Rullcrs, for Sale.THE GLOBE, Toronto.epeution of which is respectfully invited.

CHATHAM, N. B. W. S. Loggie.F. O.PETTERSON. TT А Т.ТТГ A I

JAMBS A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

ATTENTION !

Great Reduction
“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

0. M. BOSTWICK & CO.MUSICAL ! 1
ST. JOHN.

Mr. R. W. Farr.ham will remain in Chatham dur- 
lug tbe present winter tv teavii music. Terms mod
erate to an)- ue desiring private lessons in voice 
culture NOTICE.SPECIALTIES :

TEA, SUG-A.R ІХИГХ> MObASSES.
---------AGENT FOR---------

WARREN CAKEBREAD fc CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA A CO., BARBADOES, W. I., AC. AC.
Refence :—Thos. Pyahe,

in prices of

I»ry tiooils & Groceries
(Successor to George Caesady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldi-igs

BüiMers’ furnishings generally, 
umber planed and matched to order.

BAND And scroll - sawing.
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON IIAN D.

bf I take the earlidiUrTVpportunity of notifying all 
Licensees that the-atuinpage Regulations prohibit 
the cutting of small Spruce lumber for pul» purposes 
and any person or persons that cut this description 
of lumber from Crown Lauds will be U.alt with as 
the law directs and their license forfeited.

TO FARMERS LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W. RUSSELL’Sto encourage farming. Apply to,

und bonid*’

.1. Mc I). BARK Kit.
Government Oultcr,

■

.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla.THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, H B-Manager Bank of Nova Scotia. black brookllaq Cat ham, N. Л , Dec. 2?nd 1891.J. B. SNOWBALL.
ж

Шу- 4\

1

*

POOR COPY

FREEMAN\
WORM POWDERS

A re pleasant to take. Contain their ovm 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.
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Patents

*SS5SS
YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM!
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